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International Partner Clubs Meeting Stratford

May 29 - June 1 2014

The Club welcomed 18 visitors from the Erlangen Rotary Club in Germany, led by their President Heinz
to the joint meeting in Stratford-on-Avon on Thursday 29th May 2014.
International Chair, Robin Rich, reports.......

Thursday 29th May
The International inter Club meeting at Stratford upon Avon proved a tremendous success commencing with 20 members and partners gathering at Bishopthorpe at 9.30 am on Thursday.
The journey down to Stratford in our large Orange bus was comfortable and despite the atrocious weather took less time than was expected. After a lunch stop on the M1 the group arrived at
Leamington Spa Railway Station at 2.15 to meet the 18 Erlangen members who had flown in to Birmingham International airport and then taken the South West bound train to meet us.
Those travelling by car had arrived at the hotel progressively during the morning and met up with our party at 3.30 pm. Eight of the German contingent had arrived the day before and had settled in
to the magnificent Elizabethan Manor House Hotel at Billesley, a 500 year old Manor House set in many acres of cultivated grounds where Shakespeare himself spent many hours writing his sonnets
and plays. By the end of the day, 58 of us had safely arrived in Stratford.

In the evening , a Welcome Dinner was served when we all had the chance to meet, renew and nurture old friendships.
The President of Stratford Rotary Club joined us for dinner along with his wife and welcomed us all to Stratford.
Likewise, President Nigel welcomed the whole party , especially our Erlangen friends who had travelled all day from
Erlangen via Nurenburg and Frankfurt.
He expressed his great pleasure that so many had agreed to join us and that it was regretted that the members of
Aubusson had not been able to be with us this time.

Friday 30th May
On the Friday we travelled , using the bus, the 4 miles into Stratford and enjoyed a tour of Shakespeare’s Birthplace and
the RSC theatre before lunching on Salmon at the Falcon Hotel nearby.
After lunch our bus picked us all up at the door and took us to Mary Arden’s Farm at Wilmcote, some 6 miles outside
Stratford. This is a Medieval Farm where Mary Arden, Will Shakespeare’s mother, grew up and we viewed traditional
farming and dress along with some rare breeds of animals including pigs, the ‘Lincolnshire Curlys’, which from the rear
resembled sheep with their masses of curly hair.

The afternoon visit rounded off with an very enjoyable display of Falconry with also an Eagle Owl who flew at low level
without a sound and landed many times on the backs of the bench seats we were all sitting on causing merriment and
excitement to the ladies !

The Friday evening had dual events with an almost equal split of the group either taking the Narrow Boat Restaurant for
a gentle meander up the river whilst enjoying a three course meal of soup, Trout and Cranachan or attending a
performance of Henry IV part two at the Shakespeare Theatre.

Saturday 31st May
On Saturday, we all travelled across to Warwick for a very informative and entertaining visit to the 500 year old Lord
Leycester’s Hospital. The establishment was founded by Lord Leycester on the extreme wishes of his good friend
Queen Elizabeth the First , as a home for retired warriors. Today there are only 8 Brothers, as they are called, living
in separate quarters in the magnificently preserved medieval buildings set alongside the original gateway to
Warwick.
We continued out to the Saxon Mill Restaurant for lunch set in a beautiful grounds alongside the river some 3 miles
north of Warwick.
After lunch as a means of relaxation the bus took a leisurely tour through the Cotswolds villages stopping for a while
in Broadway for souvenirs, photos and refreshment.
Later, in the evening, the main part of the reunion took place in the form of a Gala Dinner held in the Topiary Suite
overlooking the 100 year old garden at the Billesley Manor.
The guests were served sparkling wine on the lawns outside in the glorious evening sunshine before enjoying a four
course dinner of local Lamb.
Speeches were made, gifts exchanged and resolutions discussed regarding furthering the close relationship
between our two Clubs.
President Heinz expressed his desire to encourage our young people to enter an exchange programme in Industry
and to further these objects presented Nigel with a cheque for £500 to be used as we feel fit but hopefully in
pursuance of his exchange programme.
He envisaged extra meetings with our Club between the usual annual one’s and hoped we would give thought as to
how and when these could be achieved. And finally, Heinz pronounced that next year’s gathering is likely to be in
Leipzig to which he hoped we would all be able to come.
The evenings merriment continued quite late before we all retired after a very satisfactory friendly and productive
Inter Club gathering.

Sunday dawned bright and after a lazy breakfast, some taken on the lawns in the sunshine , with some taking their last swim in the Hotel Spa, we all
departed.
The main party by bus back to Leamington Spa for the Germans, and the rest of us either in the bus or by car returned to York, all agreeing that the
idea of Stratford as an alternative to York this year had been a resounding success.
My thanks as Chairman of International goes to my team of helpers who created this successful weekend which includes David Jesper as Treasurer,
Darrell Hind for his printing and documentation, and David Heasman and John Wardale for their respective tours; and of course all those taking part
from York who helped make it a memorable Rotary occasion.
Robin Rich

